
John Selawsky Questionnaire 
 
General 
1.     Why do you want East Bay DSA’s endorsement? 
I have been a socialist my entire adult life (of the democratic ilk). I believe in "the commons" and                   
our public institutions, and I have worked to strengthen and protect them for decades. Our               
public schools, our libraries, social security, medicare and medical, all the programs that have              
strengthened this country and our society have all been under attack. I feel a moral duty to                 
continue to fight for them, maintain them, and where possible advance them. 
 
I was elected to serve on the Berkeley School Board in 2000. I served in that capacity for 12                   
years, 3 years as Board President. I am proud of the work I/we did in my time there: opening up                    
funding and the District culture to emphasize work with historically underserved students and             
families (African-American, Latino/Latina, immigrants, second-language speakers, LGBT). I also         
saw and experienced in my years on the School Board how important housing, and specifically               
Berkeley's rent control and just-cause eviction ordinances are to our communities, how these             
mechanisms stabilize and diversify Berkeley's communities. Thus my interest in the Rent Board. 
I supported, worked for, and voted for Bernie Sanders during the 2016 California Primary              
season. His message and organizing were galvanizing for many of us, a validation of our own                
views and priorities. I even re-registered (a former Green) to vote for Bernie in that primary. 
I would be honored to be endorsed by an organization that I believe in, who espouses the                 
political priorities and views that I have been working my whole life for. 
 
2.     Are you a democratic socialist? How do you define democratic socialism? 
Yes, I am. I am a member of the DSA. Democratic Socialism to me is a return to the                   
fundamental values that this country has often paid lip service to but very seldom lived up to.                 
Fair wages and work rules (which would include of course unions and workers cooperatives),              
social security, expanding medicare and medical, universal pre-school as well as if not universal              
college and post-college studies at the minimum substantial investments in public education (for             
all), free pre-natal care by right not by qualification or circumstance, and an enlargement of our                
social and financial safety nets: in other words, an end to corporate control over our economy                
and ending the military's stranglehold on our Federal budget. Democratic Socialism means in a              
nutshell the prioritization of our people over corporate greed and profit. 
 
3.     If elected, how would you relate to East Bay DSA? 
I am a member of DSA, and will participate when I can (I currently serve on Berkeley's Rent                  
Board, as Chair, on Berkeley's Zoning Adjustment Board, and on Berkeley's BOLT (Library             
Board) as Vice-President, so my time is pretty much taken up with these and other City matters.                 
I am open to suggestions. 
 
4. Describe your top priorities and the policy areas that will be of most interest to you if                  
elected. 



On the Rent Board, expanding our rent-control ordinance as much as possible to new              
construction. This will be much easier with the repeal of Costa-Hawkins, so I would say if that                 
does not happen in November a return to lobbying and organizing in Sacramento to at least roll                 
back some aspects of Costa-Hawkins and the Ellis Act over the next couple of years. And then                 
of course another ballot measure, if necessary. 
Strengthening our eviction protections and our Tenant Protection Ordinance (basically an           
anti-harassment ordinance) are also important steps in the future. Registering all our rental units              
(City Council would have to direct the Rent Board to do that, as the Rent Board only has                  
authority over rent-controlled units) would be an important data gathering tool in terms of              
average rents and turnovers. Anti-displacement mechanisms, which the Rent Board and City            
Council have discussed in detail. Vacancy fees, again recently discussed.  
 
5. Please describe your plan to win this race. What is your “win number”? How will you get                  
there? 
 
Going by historical vote counts I would say each of the five "slate" members should hit about                 
25,000 votes to ensure wins for all of us. This is very doable with lit, lawn/window signs, and a                   
walking/drop campaign coordinated with allied Councilmembers and Councilmember candidates         
(Kate Harrison is running for re-election in District 4; Mary Kay Lacey and Alfred Twu running to                 
unseat Lori Droste in District 8; Rigel Robinson running in District 7; and Igor Tregub running in                 
District 1). As well as whenever possible with Assembly 15 candidate Jovanka Beckles. The five               
of us will raise a few thousand dollars apiece, and pool our resources to the extent legally                 
permissible.  
 
6.     If endorsed, what participation would you like to see from East Bay DSA in your campaign? 
Some participation in our ground operation would be great. Other than that, whatever is              
possible. 
 
7. What is your campaign budget, and how much have you raised thus far? What is your                 
average donation size? What is your strategy to continue fundraising? 
Campaign budget is a few thousand dollars. I have raised roughly $200 to date but the next two                  
weeks will be fundraising mode. Average contribution is probably about $50 as we are              
competing with Councilmembers and Assembly candidate who are much higher profile. 
 
8.     Do you use public financing? 
Not part of this campaign, only City Council, Mayor, and Auditor. 
 
9. Have you ever, during this race, or in a previous electoral race, accepted campaign               
contributions from a corporation, corporate PAC, or lobbyist? If yes, please explain in detail. 
No 
 
10.  Is your race partisan? What is your relationship to your political party, if any? Why? 



Not partisan. For many years I was a registered Green. I have been elected several times as a                  
Green in Berkeley. However in 2016 I switched to NPP to vote for Bernie in that primary, didn't                  
switch back, and since then have registered Democrat. I have a love/hate relationship with the               
Democratic Party. 
 
11.  What community organizations are you a part of? 
Many; I'm on the Steering Committee of Berkeley Tenants Union and active in Berkeley Citizens               
Action (former Steering Committee member) as well as Berkeley Progressive Alliance. I am a              
member of the Berkeley Architectural Heritage Association. I serve on Zoning Adjustments            
Board and BOLT, the Library Board of Trustees. I am a Boardmember and Secretary/Treasurer              
of the Grassroots House. 
 
12. What is your profession? Is a significant portion of your income derived from capital               
holdings (e.g. investments, property, etc.) 
I am retired other than my community/political work. No, almost all of my income is earned,                
pension, SS. 
 
13.  Describe your record of public service. 
Twelve years elected to Berkeley School Board, three as Board President. BOLT, Library Board              
of Trustees, Vice-President Zoning Adjustments Board. Community Environmental Advisory         
Commission (two as Chair). Peoples Park Advisory Committee (co-chair). Many BUSD           
committees, including Budget (Chair), Planning and Oversight (co-chair), Facilities, Music and           
Libraries. 
 
14.  Please list other major endorsements. 
Berkeley Mayor Jesse Arreguin, Berkeley Councilmembers Kate Harrison, Ben Bartlett, Kriss           
Worthington, Sophie Hahn. Berkeley NAACP President Mansour Id-Deen. Assembly Candidate          
Jovanka Beckles. BOLT (Library Board) President Diane Davenport. Former Berkeley Mayor           
Gus Newport. Zoning Adjustments Board Chair and Rent Board Commissioner Igor Tregub.            
Paola Laverde, James Chang, and Maria Poblet on the Rent Board. Berkeley Citizens Action,              
Berkeley Tenants Union, Berkeley Progressive Alliance, Green Party of Alameda County, East            
Bay Young Dems. Others. 
  
Housing 
1.     Do you support Proposition 10, the Affordable Housing Act? 
Yes, yes, yes. 
 
2.     What are the causes of the housing crisis in California and the Bay Area? 
Many causes, this is a complex question/answer. It can be broken down into several areas,               
however. Greed. Capitalism. (these first two are kinda the same) Glut of market-rate housing              
which is in most cases directed by developers (little or no city planning or mandates, little or no                  
neighborhood accommodations, little or no public subsidies of housing, poor housing policies            
which includes but is not limited to demolition ordinances, relocation fees for displaced tenants,              



just-cause eviction, rent control etc.). Almost exclusive development of upper-end units and            
condos, and in Berkeley student housing (low, moderate, and middle class income families are              
being squeezed out of housing markets). Very little new quality family housing. In Berkeley UC               
Berkeley (6,000 students over their own projections, no additional housing built. In fact UC              
Berkeley has the lowest percentage of student housing of any of UC campuses).             
Costa-Hawkins. Ellis Act. Spineless legislators (or legislators who know who butters their toast).             
An ingrained belief that housing is an investment and not a human right. 
 
3. Describe your vision for housing justice. If elected, how will you use your position to                
advocate for this vision? Please cite any specific policy examples. 
Rent Control throughout California. An extension of Berkeley's rent-control ordinance into a roll             
in of new construction. More public subsidies for quality housing, non-profit and cooperative             
housing, ending Prop 13s commercial exemptions (more revenue for California, which in theory             
could be used for housing. We know how that often goes). Fees on vacant units and buildings                 
(either state or local or both). Real tenant protection ordinances, which would include but              
wouldn't be limited to anti-harassment, substantial relocation fees, substantial fees and limits on             
demolition of older housing stock, which are often the most affordable housing in any given               
area, just-cause eviction ordinances (like to see it state-wide). We have been working on some               
of these, over many years, in Berkeley. Doing it in Berkeley only is not sufficient. Richmond and                 
Mountain View were added to Berkeley, Santa Monica, W. Hollywood. and East Palo Alto as               
rent-control jurisdictions (to a lesser degree other cities as well). A former administrator at              
Berkeley's Rent Board was hired as Executive Director in Richmond. We have vast and long               
experience which we are sharing and spreading to other places, city by city. A regional               
database would be very useful for planning and advocacy. Strong tenants organizations            
throughout the state (I've helped here in Berkeley with Berkeley Tenants Union; Tenants             
Together can't do everything). Publicly funded tenant counselors and attorneys to advise            
tenants on rights, obligations, court procedures, etc. (wouldn't it be rich if we could get landlords                
to fund this?).  
 
 
Healthcare 
1.     Do you support Medicare for All, and what would such a system entail? 
Yes 
 
2.     If elected, how will you use your position to fight for Medicare for All? 
N/A 
  
Education 
1. What’s wrong with the current education system? What reforms would you like to see, and                
has the contemporary educational reform movement been effective at achieving them? 
First off, teachers have been marginalized in the education process, with the "high stakes"              
testing and state and federal mandates they have become cogs, at least in the desires of the                 
state/system. This has not happened overnight, it has been gradual but real. The role of parent                



advisory groups and input has been diminished in many places. Teacher peer-group training,             
collaboration, curriculum development, and collaboration time have been in many places           
reduced or eliminated. I would argue that music, art, literature have been devalued in favor of                
rote lessons and "teaching to the test." All this must be reversed. Teachers must be at the core                  
of any educational reform and curriculum development. Of course there must be accountability             
and standards, but these are not difficult to create with common sense and a child-based               
understanding of learning and experience. We are not creating "life-long learners" though I'm             
not sure we ever really did. Like so much in our culture it is a goal oriented, competitive based                   
system instead of the process system it could be. 
 
2. What is the role of charter schools in your desired education system? Would you support a                 
immediate, statewide moratorium on charter schools in California? 
Yes 
 
3. What role do teachers’ unions play in the education system? What role should they play,                
and what policies would you pursue to achieve this vision? 
Very important; teachers must be at the core of curriculum development, collaboration, and             
educational missions. I am not currently in a position to further these endeavors. 
  
Anti-Militarism 
1.     How will you use your office to oppose war and imperialism? 
I support an end to Urban Shield. I support police accountability and citizen oversight. I can                
lobby for these, but they are not in my authority or jurisdiction. Imperialism? Empire? Damn, I                
wish I had an easy answer. The only answer I know is organize, vote, advocate. 
 
2. Do you support the Boycott Divestment and Sanctions movement to oppose the             
occupation of Palestine? 
Yes 
  
Police & Prisons 
1. How will you use your office to fight against police brutality and other forms of state                 
violence? 
 
2.     What policies do you support to reduce and end mass incarceration? 
  
The Environment 
1. What’s your ideal timetable for phasing out fossil fuel production and consumption             
including coal, oil and natural gas? 
Five years ago. 
 
2. Please describe your vision for combating climate change, both globally and locally. How              
will you use your office to fight climate change? 



We have (and I was part of the discussions and formulations with our staff and the Ecology                 
Centerl, BPOA, among others) enacted a Green lease, which is a voluntary agreement between              
landlord and tenant that implements use of LED bulbs, pesticide-free landscaping, low-water            
and low-energy appliances, composting, and other sustainable practices. It is a pilot program             
but the goal is to expand it and use it more extensively. 
  
Immigration 
1. How will you use your office to fight against deportations and other attacks on immigrant                
communities? 
We do not and never will ascertain citizen status of tenants in any consultation or dispute. We                 
have explicit policies in place to protect immigrant tenants and their confidentiality. We do not               
and would not share any information (which we do not collect or archive anyway) with ICE or                 
Federal agents. I do and would advocate for immigrant rights and fair housing for all. 
 
2. How would you use your office to strengthen the rights of immigrants and their access to                 
public services and quality of life? 
We see and advise tenants regardless of citizen status, and do not collect any information on                
same. We do not share any information. We translate our newsletter, bulletins, and notices into               
at least three languages other than English, and provide translation for those tenants who need               
it at hearings or appeals. We listen and learn. 
  
Anti-Racism 
1. How would you use your office to strengthen the rights of people of color and their access                  
to public services and quality of life? 
The Rent Board advocates for communities of color, displaced communities, underserved           
communities, and marginalized communities, including homeless and partially housed         
individuals. We encourage and outreach to all communities in Berkeley, and have worked to              
hire and promote a diverse staff who are reflective of our community. We will continue this work,                 
it is never perfect and never fully realized. I hear from and have discussions with many                
community groups about this very issue, and again will continue to do so. 
 
2.     How would you fight against the criminalization of people of color? 
The criminalization of people of color is rooted in racism and capitalism's attempt to criminalize               
and marginalize color and poverty. It is of course much more than that as it has now expanded                  
to Muslim, Latino, Asian, and other immigrant (and of course non-immigrant) communities. All of              
us, especially white progressives, must stand up to this attack on human dignity. All of us must                 
vote, organize in the workplace, and call for our elected officials to act and protect all of our                  
communities, especially our most vulnerable communities, from harassment, police brutality,          
and unequal treatment under the law.  
  
Taxation 
1. How do you propose to change our budget and tax structure (on the federal, state, or                 
municipal level) to better fund public services? 



Reverse Prop. 13 exemption on commercial properties. Tax the wealthy at a rate that will help                
us all. Close corporate and individual tax exemptions and loopholes. Divest from military             
spending, 5% per year for at least 10 years.  
 
Labor Movement 
1. Are you a member of a union? Have you ever been? Please provide specifics and describe                 
and leadership roles you have played. 
N/A 
 
2.     What is the role of the labor movement in achieving your policy priorities? 
N/A 
 
3.     What specific labor or workers rights policies will you pursue? 
I have always supported unions and workers rights, and will continue to do so. We have a                 
unionized staff and I consider it a privilege to work with them. They are professional, competent,                
and care about our community. If labor issues arise I will determine how I can support our staff                  
and the union to the degree that I can. I also should not that I have had union support for my                     
candidacies in the past, and I trust that will continue. 
 
 
John T. Selawsky 
Chair, Berkeley Rent Stabilization Board 
websky66@gmail.com 
 


